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a b s t r a c t

The effectiveness of a capacity market is analyzed by simulating three conditions that may cause sub-
optimal investment in the electricity generation: imperfect information and uncertainty; declining de-
mand shocks resulting in load loss; and a growing share of renewable energy sources in the generation
portfolio. Implementation of a capacity market can improve supply adequacy and reduce consumer costs.
It mainly leads to more investment in low-cost peak generation units. If the administratively determined
reserve margin is high enough, the security of supply is not significantly affected by uncertainties or
demand shocks. A capacity market is found to be more effective than a strategic reserve for ensuring
reliability.
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

In this research, we analyze the effectiveness of a capacity
market in the presence of a growing share of intermittent renew-
able energy sources. The European Union (EU) is at the forefront of
the renewable energy transformation. The increasing reliance on
electricity generation from variable renewable energy sources
(RES) has led to concerns regarding the security of supply. The
missing money problem and other vulnerabilities of the electricity
markets due intermittent renewable energy resources in the supply
mix have been extensively discussed in the literature (Borenstein
et al., 1995; Brown, 2001; P�erez-Arriaga, 2001; Stoft, 2002; Woo
et al., 2003; Joskow, 2006; De Vries, 2007; Bhagwat, 2016).

Concerns about the security of supply can be addressed by
implementing capacity mechanisms to ensure adequate invest-
ment in generation capacity. These are sometimes considered as a
means of providing stability during the transition to a decarbonized
electricity system. A capacity market is a quantity-based mecha-
nism in which the price of capacity is established in a market for
capacity credits. In a capacity market, consumers, or agents on their
ation, RSCAS, European Uni-
Florence, Italy.
Bhagwat).
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behalf, are obligated to purchase capacity credits equivalent to the
sum of its expected peak demand and a reserve margin. Capacity
credits can be allocated in auctions or via bilateral trade between
consumers and producers (Cramton et al., 2013; Rodilla and Batlle,
2013). The reserve margin requirement is expected to provide a
stronger and earlier investment signal, thereby ensuring adequate
generation capacity and more stable electricity prices. Capacity
markets have been discussed extensively in literature such as:
Hobbs et al., 2001; Stoft, 2002; Joskow, 2008; Chao and Lawrence,
2009; Cepeda and Finon, 2011; Rose, 2011; Cramton et al., 2013;
Finon, 2013; Mastropietro et al., 2015; Meyer and Gore, 2015;
H€oschle and Doorman, 2016; Bhagwat, 2016; Bhagwat et al.,
2016a,b, 2017; Bothwell and Hobbs, 2017; Bushnell et al., 2017;
H€oschle et al., 2017.

In the literature, several types of computer models have been
used to study capacity markets. Hach et al. (2015), Cepeda and
Finon (2013) and Petitet et al. (2017) use a system-dynamic
approach. Moghanjooghi (2016) uses probabilistic model.
Botterud et al. (2002), Doorman et al. (2007), Dahlan and Kirschen
(2014), and Mastropietro et al. (2016), use an optimization
modeling approach. Ehrenmann and Smeers (2011) use a stochastic
equilibrium model, while a partial equilibrium model is used by
Traber (2017).

In the existing research, capacity markets are modeled without
sufficient granularity to understand the operational dynamics of
under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. Load-duration curve in EMLab-Generation for one country.

1 www.emlab.tudelft.nl.
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these policy constructs and to compare different capacity mecha-
nism designs. Moreover, none of the reviewed studies considered
the combined effects of uncertainty and path dependence on the
development of electricity generation portfolios with a growing
share of RES. In reality, the ability of investors to make decisions is
bounded and may lead to myopic investment decisions and
consequently, suboptimal achievement of policy goals.

The use of an agent-basedmodeling approach allows us to study
the development of the electricity market under imperfect infor-
mation and uncertainty. Moreover, the use of EMLab-Generation
allows higher granularity in modeling the capacity market. This
work also extends the research on the effectiveness of capacity
markets in providing reliability in the presence of demand shocks
resulting in load loss and a growing share of renewable energy in
the supply mix.

In the next section, we describe the EMLab-Generation model
and its implications for implementing capacity markets. Section 3
describes the scenarios that we use. In Section 4, we present the
results from our simulation of a capacity market implemented
under various conditions. The conclusions are summarized in
Section 5.

2. Model description

2.1. EMLab-generation

EMLab Generation is an open-source agent-based model of
interconnected electricity markets that was developed with the
aim of analyzing the impact of various carbon, renewable and ad-
equacy policies on the long-term development of electricity mar-
kets. EMLab-Generationmodel was developed at Delft University of
Technology.

Agent-based modeling utilizes a bottom-up approach in which
key actors are modeled as ‘agents’ that make autonomous de-
cisions, based on their interactions with the system and other
agents in the model (Dam et al., 2013; Farmer and Foley, 2009). The
advantages of using ABM in modeling complex socio-technical
systems has been discussed (Chappin, 2011; Dam et al., 2013;
Helbing, 2012; Weidlich and Veit, 2008). In the context of elec-
tricity markets, ABM captures the complex interactions between
energy producers and a dynamic environment. No assumptions
regarding the aggregate response of the system to changes in policy
are needed, as the output is the consequence of the actions of the
agents.

The main agents in this model are the power generation com-
panies. They make decisions regarding bidding on the electricity
market, investing in new generation capacity and dismantling
existing power plants. Their decisions are based on factors endog-
enous to the model (such as electricity prices) as well as exogenous
factors (such as different policy instruments, fuel price trends, and
electricity demand growth trends). As the model is designed to
analyze the long-term development of electricity markets, the
simulation is run for a period of several decades, with a one-year
time step.

Power-plant investment decisions are based on expected net
present value. There are 14 different power generation technolo-
gies available for the agents to choose from in the model. The at-
tributes of the power generation technologies, such as operation
maintenance (O&M) costs and fuel efficiencies, are based on data
from IEA World Energy Outlook 2011, New Policies Scenario (IEA,
2011). The assumptions regarding the power generation technol-
ogies are presented in Table 3 of the Appendix.

Electricity demand in the model is represented as a load-
duration curve developed which is based on empirical data and
approximated by a step functionwithmultiple segments of variable
length (Fig. 1). The advantages of using the load-duration curve
approach in this model are described in (Richstein et al., 2014). In
this model demand is inelastic to price.

The government sets annual targets for electricity generation
from RES. In case the competitive generation companies do not
invest enough in RES to meet the government target, a specific
renewable energy investorwill invest in the additional RES capacity
needed to meet the target RES capacity, regardless of its costs. This
way, the current subsidy-driven development of RES capacity is
simulated. The variability or intermittency of renewables is
approximated by varying the contribution of these technologies
(availability as a percentage of installed capacity) to the different
segments of the load-duration function. The segment-dependent
availability of RES is varied linearly from a high contribution to
the base segments to a very low contribution to the highest peak
segment. (See Table 3 in the Appendix). A detailed description of
how intermittency is modeled is available in De Vries et al. (2013)
and in Richstein et al. (2015a, 2015b, 2014).

The power companies make price-volume bids for all power
plants in their portfolios for each segment of the load-duration
curve. The bids equal the variable cost and the available capacity
of the underlying power plants. The electricity market is cleared for
every segment of the load-duration curve in each time step. The
market price for each segment is set by the highest clearing bid. If
the supply is lower than demand, the clearing price for the segment
is set to the value of lost load (VOLL). This causes high price vola-
tility; demand elasticity would dampen prices, which in turn might
reduce the propensity toward investment.

We consider an isolated electricity market (without in-
terconnections). A detailed description of this model is available
online in the EMLab-Generation technical report1 and other pre-
viously published work (De Vries et al., 2013; Richstein et al., 2015a,
2015b, 2014; Chappin et al., 2017).
2.2. The capacity market module

The capacity market module in EMLab-Generation is a simpli-
fied representation of the NYISO-ICAP capacity market. We chose
this for its relatively simple design, because it was one of the first
capacitymarkets and because it is arguably meeting its policy goals.
It is projected that no new resources would be required in the
NYISO region till 2018 (Newell et al., 2009).

We start our description with the consumer side. Load-serving
entities are obligated to purchase the volume of unforced

http://www.emlab.tudelft.nl


Fig. 2. Illustration of a sloping demand curve.
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capacity (UCAP) that has been assigned to them (Harvey, 2005;
NYISO, 2013a,b). UCAP is defined as the installed capacity
adjusted for availability, as provided by the Generating Availability
Data System (GADS) (NYISO, 2013a). NYISO has defined two six-
month capability periods during which it tests the maximum
generation output of parties that have sold capacity credits: a
Summer capability period (May 1 to October 31) and a Winter
capability period (November 1 to April 30) (NYISO, 2014).

The NYISO determines the volume of unforced capacity that the
load-serving entities must buy as a function of forecast peak load
plus an Installed Reserve Margin (IRM), a security margin that is
intended to limit the risk of generation shortfalls (NYISO, 2013a;
Harvey, 2005). The IRM is defined as the required excess capacity
(as a percentage of expected peak demand) and is established such
that the loss-of-load expectation (LOLE) is once in every ten years,
or 0.1 days/year. The LOLE represents the probability that the
supply would be lower than demand, expressed in time units. In
NYISO, days per year are used (�Cepin, 2011).

The LSEs do not actively purchase the required capacity them-
selves; instead, the ISO contracts the required capacity from the
capacity market on behalf of load serving entities (LSEs) and passes
the cost along to them. To this end, once per year, the ISO organizes
mandatory auctions for capacity for the coming year (NYISO,
2013a,b). In these auctions, supply-side bids of capacity are
cleared against a sloping demand curve, which is administratively
determined by the ISO. The parameters of the sloping demand
curve are reviewed every three years. Market parties are allowed to
correct their positions in secondarymarkets. Imports are allowed to
bid into the capacity market, provided that they adhere strictly to
rules regarding transmission capability, electricity market bidding,
and availability (NYISO, 2013a). Market parties are also allowed to
conclude bilateral contracts. A detailed description of the market
rules is available (NYISO, 2013a; Spees et al., 2013).

In the capacity market module of EMLab-Generation, the ca-
pacity for the coming year is traded in a single annual auction and is
administered by an agent whom we call the capacity market
regulator. Users set the IRM, capacity market price cap, and pa-
rameters for generating the slope of the demand curve.

The regulator calculates the demand requirement (Dr) for the
current year based on the IRM (r) and the expected peak demand
(Dpeak). Expected peak demand is forecast by extrapolating past
values of peak demand using geometric trend regression over the
past four years. The demand requirement is calculated with the
following equation.

Dr ¼ Dpeak � ð1þ rÞ (1)

We model a sloping demand curve for the capacity market like
in the NYISO-ICAP and PJM-RPM capacity markets. These markets
implemented sloping demand curves to provide more predictable
revenues to generators and to lower consumer costs by reducing
price volatility (Hobbs et al., 2007). With a sloping demand curve,
changes in the offered volume of capacity result in small price
changes, thus stabilizing capacity market prices (Pfeifenberger
et al., 2009). As is illustrated in Fig. 2, the sloping demand curve
consists of two lines: a horizontal line at the capacity market price
cap (Pc) and a sloping line intersecting the horizontal line and the X
e axis. The slope and position of the sloped line are dependent
upon three user-defined variables, namely, the demand require-
ment (Dr), the lower margin (lm) and the upper margin (um). The
lower and upper margins are administratively set maximum flex-
ibility boundaries above and below the IRM. The sloping line in-
tersects the horizontal line at Point (X ¼ LM, Y ¼ Pc). The slope of
the line is calculated using the following equation
m ¼ Pc
LM � UM

(2)

In which:

UM ¼ Dpeak � ð1þ r þ umÞ

LM ¼ Dpeak � ð1þ r � lmÞ
The supply curve is based on the Price (V/MW) e Volume (MW)

bid pairs submitted by the power generators for each of their active
generation units. The agents calculate the volume component of
their bids for a given year as the generation capacity of the given
unit that is available in the peak segment of the load-duration
curve. We use a marginal cost-based approach to calculate the
bid price. For each of power plant, the power producers calculate
the expected revenues from the electricity market. If the generation
unit were expected to earn adequate revenues from the electricity
market to cover its fixed costs operating and maintenance costs (in
other words, its costs of staying online), the bid price is set to zero,
as no additional revenue from the capacity market is required to
remain operational. For units that are not expected to make
adequate revenues from the energy market to cover their fixed
costs of remaining online, bids reflect the difference between the
fixed costs and the expected electricity market revenue, the mini-
mum revenue that would be required to remain online. Renewable
energy generators are allowed sell capacity, but their UCAP is set
equal to their contribution to peak load, which is only a small
percentage in the case of solar and wind energy.

The capacity market-clearing algorithm is based on the concept
of uniform price clearing. The bids submitted by the power pro-
ducers are sorted in ascending order by price and cleared against
the above-described sloping demand curved. The units that clear
the capacity market are paid the market-clearing price. When
making investment decisions, both commissioning and decom-
missioning, the power generators take into account the expected
revenues from the capacity market.
3. Scenarios

In this section, we discuss the scenarios for the simulation runs.
Each scenario consists of 40 time steps that are run 120 times,

Monte Carlo fashion, with identical starting conditions. In the
reference scenario, the model is run without a renewable energy
policy in order to assess the effectiveness of a capacity market
without possible effects from a renewable energy policy. The other
scenarios involve a renewable energy policy so as to address the



Fig. 3. Comparison of indicators for the TM and RES scenarios.
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core research question regarding the effectiveness of capacity
markets in regions with a growing share of renewables in their
supply mix. The scenario settings are described in Table 1. TM in-
dicates a thermal-only, as opposed to a scenario with a RES policy.
BL indicates the baseline of no capacity market; the presence of a
capacity market is indicated with CM.

We consider a single electricity market without in-
terconnections. On the supply side, the electricity market consists
of four identical energy producers. At the start of the simulation
run, their power generation portfolios consist of four conventional
generation technologies: OCGT, CCGT, coal, and nuclear power. The
energy producers may consider investing in other available tech-
nologies while making their investment decisions during the
simulation period. The supply mix is roughly based on the portfolio
of thermal generation units in Germany (Eurelectric, 2012). We
introduce a renewable energy policy that causes rapid growth in
the share of intermittent renewable energy resources over the
period of the simulation. The renewable energy trends are based on
the German renewable energy action plan (NREAP, 2010) until 2020
and extrapolated after then.

The price trends for the various fuels and demand growth are
modeled stochastically, based on a triangular, mean-reverting
probability function. (See Table 5 in the Appendix). The coal and
gas prices are based on fossil fuel scenarios published by the
Department of Energy and Climate Change (2012) (Department of
Energy and Climate Change, 2012). The biomass prices are based
on Faaij (2006) (Faaij, 2006). The initial load-duration function is
based on 2010 ENTSO-E data for Germany. Demand grows by 1.5%
per year on average.

Estimating the value of lost load (VOLL) is difficult (Cramton
et al., 2013; Stoft, 2002). The estimates of the value of lost load in
the literature (Anderson and Taylor, 1986; Baarsma and Hop, 2009;
Leahy and Tol, 2011; Linares and Rey, 2013; Pachauri et al., 2011;
Wilks and Bloemhof, 2005) vary widely depending on the loca-
tion and nature of the load. In this modeling, VOLL was chosen at
the relatively low level of 2000 V/MWh. We also chose this level to
take into account demand flexibility that might occur during pe-
riods of high prices.
Table 1
Scenario parameters.

Scenario RES Capacity Market

TM-BL e e

TM-CM e ✓

RES-BL ✓ e

RES-CM ✓ ✓
The scenario (RES-CM) consists of a capacity market with a ca-
pacity maximum price of 60 000 V/MW per year. We assume that
the capacity market regulator requires a reserve margin of 9.5%2

based on the NYISO-ICAP reserve margin requirement, which we
lower to reflect the fact that we do not model generation outages.
Lower and upper margins of 2.5% are introduced to generate a
sloped demand curve. The parameters specified for each power
generation company are - the look-forward period (to determine
the ‘reference year’ for the NPV calculation), the look-back period
for making forecasts in the investment algorithm, the look-back
period for dismantling, equity interest rate, loan interest rate, and
equity to debt ratio. In the scenarios used for this research, 30% of
the investment is financed with equity with an expected return on
equity of 12%, and 70% is financed with debt at an interest rate of
9%. In the investment algorithm, power generation companies use a
look-forward period of 7 years, while the lookback for forecasting is
set at 5 years. In the case of dismantling the look-back period is 4
years. The values used were based on Richstein (2015a,b).

We use the following indicators for the evaluation of the
effectiveness of the capacity market:

� The average electricity price (V/MWh): the average electricity
price over an entire run.

� Shortage hours (hours/year): the average number of hours per
year with scarcity prices, averaged over the entire run.

� The supply ratio: the ratio of available supply over peak demand
(MW/MW).

� The cost of the capacity market (V/MWh): the cost incurred by
consumers for contracting the mandated capacity credits from
the capacity market, divided by the total units (MWh) of elec-
tricity consumed.

� The cost to consumers (V/MWh): the sum of the electricity
price, the cost from the capacity market and the cost of the
renewable policy (if applicable) per unit of electricity
consumed.3
2 Calculated as percentage of expected peak demand as explained in Section 2.2.
3 Note that this includes the cost of outages because in our model the electricity

price rises to the VOLL during shortages.
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4. Results and analysis

4.1. Overview

Fig. 3 provides an overview of the results of the simulation runs.
The results are also presented numerically in Table 4 of the
Appendix.

At the start of the simulation run in the baseline scenario (TM-
BL and RES-BL), we observe a decline in the supply ratio. This is
caused by the dismantling of excess (idle and unprofitable) capacity
that exists in the system due to the high supply ratio set in the
initial scenario settings. Moreover, demand response is not
considered in this study. The presence of even a small level of de-
mand response would lead to considerable reduction in shortage
hours observe in the baseline scenarios.
4.2. The effectiveness of a capacity market in the absence of a
renewable energy policy

We test the effectiveness of a capacity market in the absence of
renewable energy policy (TM-CM) by comparing it to the baseline
case without a capacity market (TM-BL). In our model, the capacity
market exceeds the adequacy goals: an average supply ratio of 1.11
is observed in the presence of a capacity market, which is 1.5%
higher than the adequacy target of 9.5% (See Fig. 4). In this figure
and others, the mean is indicated by a solid line, the average with a
dashed line, the 50% confidence interval with a dark gray area and
the 90% confidence interval with the lightly shaded area. The
average capacity price is 36,496 V/MW. The observed overshoot in
adequacy can be attributed to the configuration (price cap and
slope) of the demand curve used in this analysis. The capacity
market clears at a level where it becomes economically viable for
excess idle capacity above the targeted IRM to remain available. The
higher supply ratio that is induced by the capacity market leads to a
reduction in the average number of shortage hours from 21.7 h/year
in the baseline scenario to nil. The electricity price is 11% lower and
Fig. 4. Supply ratio in a scenario without a renewable pol

Fig. 5. Electricity prices in a scenario without a renewable p
volatility is also reduced, as can be seen in Fig. 5. The net cost to
consumers increases slightly (from 49.8 V/MWh in TM-BL to 50.1
V/MWh in TM-CM), as the lower electricity prices are offset by the
capacity payments.

The main impact of implementing a capacity market on the
generation mix is a substantial increase in ‘peaker’ plants: on
average there is 19.9 GW of OCGT capacity in the scenario with a
capacity market as compared to 6.1 GW of OCGT in the baseline
scenario (TM-BL). This is due to the low utilization rate of the last
plants in the merit order in the presence of a capacity market. The
revenue from the capacity market is sufficient for OCGT capacity to
remain online evenwhen these units have very little or no revenue
from the electricity market. Fig. 6 illustrates the development of
OCGT generation capacity over the simulation. (Each data point
indicates the average OCGT capacity at that particular year calcu-
lated over 120 Monte Carlo runs.).
4.3. The effectiveness of a capacity market with a growing share of
renewables

The presence of intermittent renewable energy generation in
the supply mix reduces the supply ratio from 0.97 to 0.92 in the
baseline scenario. As a result, the average numbers of hours of
supply shortage more than double, from 21.7 to 62.6 h/year. The
reason is that the presence of a high share of renewables in the
system reduces the number of dispatch hours and therefore the
revenues of thermal generators. This leads to a reduction in in-
vestment and causes the dismantling of some existing power plants
that no longer receive adequate revenue from the electricity mar-
ket. The higher number of shortage hours offsets the reduction in
costs to consumers due RES.

A capacity market can compensate for this effect. A supply ratio
of 1.12 is maintained fairly consistently in the model (Fig. 7), which
is 2.5 - percentage points higher than the adequacy target of 9.5%,
also in high RES scenarios. This overshoot indicates that the current
configuration of the capacity market provides greater incentive
icy without (left) and with (right) a capacity market.

olicy, without (left) and with (right) a capacity market.



Fig. 6. Development of OCGT installed capacity.

Fig. 7. Supply ratio in the growing share of renewables without (left) and with a capacity market (right).
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than what is required to maintain the adequacy target (IRM). The
average capacity market clearing price is 31,558 V/MW per year.
We also observe that the capacity market is less volatile in terms of
capacity prices in the presence of renewables as compared to the
TM-CM scenario and that the average capacity price is lower (See
Fig. 11). However, the additional cost of RES support leads to higher
net costs to consumers in the RES scenarios as compared to the
thermal-only scenarios.

In our model, the presence of additional capacity eliminates
shortages entirely (from 62.6 h/year to nil). Consequently, the
average electricity price declines by 24% in RES-CM, as compared to
RES-BL. A significant reduction of electricity price volatility is also
observed in RES-CM (see Fig. 8).
Fig. 8. Electricity price in scenarios with growing share of ren
The total cost to consumers is 9% lower in the presence of a
capacity market in the high-RES scenario. To understand this
reduction, we analyze the impact of a capacity market on electricity
prices and the cost of renewable energy policy. The presence of a
high supply ratio leads to a steep decline in shortages, which has a
substantial damping effect on the electricity prices. However, the
lower electricity prices increase the need for RES subsidy by 14%
due to the lower electricity market revenues of the renewable
generators. The cost savings from the electricity market, which
stem mainly from avoiding outages, are larger than the costs of the
capacity market plus the higher renewable energy subsidy.

To provide insight on the effect of RES on the system, Fig. 9 il-
lustrates the shares of different technologies in the generation mix
ewables without (left) and with a capacity market (right).



Fig. 9. Average shares of generation technologies in the energy supply mix in a scenario without (left) and with a capacity market (right).
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of the system in both a case without and with a capacity market.
(The figures show the average share of generation (in MWh) from
different technologies over 120 Monte Carlo runs.) In the scenario
with a capacity market (RES-CM), the average annual electricity
generation is 201 GWhmore than in the baseline scenario (RES-BL).
The additional supply eliminates the shortages that occur in the
baseline scenario RES-BL. The installed capacity of the various
generation technologies at the end of the simulation is presented in
Table 7 in the Appendix.

In this scenario, the capacity market mainly results in more
investment in ‘peakers’. On average, the volume of OCGT capacity
rises from 5.4 GW in the baseline scenario to 28 GW in the presence
of a capacity market (See Fig. 10). The additional revenue from the
capacity market is sufficient for additional OCGT capacity to remain
online evenwhen these units receive very little or no revenue from
the electricity market. Due to the high share of renewables in the
system, thermal units operate fewer hours than in a scenario
without renewables (TM). These conditions make OCGT plant more
attractive for peak capacity. However, it also appears that the ca-
pacity requirement is set too high, given that plant outages are not
simulated. Too high amarginwould lead to investment in plant that
rarely runs, in which case the choice for OCGT, as the technology
with the lowest capital cost, is logical. Fig. 10 illustrates the
development of OCGT capacity over the length of the simulation
(each data point indicates the average OCGT capacity at that
particular year calculated over 120 Monte Carlo runs).

The comparison of the scenarios with and without a growing
share of renewables suggests two more observations. In neither
scenario is the remuneration from the capacity market sufficient to
stimulate investment in nuclear power. This finding suggests that
countries that desire new investment in nuclear power will need to
Fig. 10. OCGT development in the prese
implement a support policy, as corroborated by the UK, which has a
feed-in tariff for nuclear policy in addition to its capacity market.

Secondly, the average capacity market-clearing price is lower
when there is more renewable energy generation capacity in the
electricity system. As we allow renewable power producers to offer
the peak-available capacity of their renewable resources to the
capacity market, the presence of renewable energy generation ca-
pacity dampens capacity market prices as renewables push out
some of the expensive peak capacity from the capacity market
(Fig. 11). This effect depends on the assessment of the contribution
of variable renewable energy to peak demand and on the way that
renewable energy is treated in the capacity market.

To understand the sensitivity of the model results to the
assumed (modeled) peak contribution of renewable energy gen-
erators, the model was also run in a configuration in which the
contribution of intermittent renewables to the peak segment was
set to zero and intermittent renewable energy generators therefore
also do not receive capacity credits. We observe amodest impact on
the model results. In the baseline scenario with zero peak contri-
bution of RES, higher average electricity prices are observed as
compared to RES-BL, which is expected due to the reduction in
available peak capacity. The implementation of a capacity market in
a configuration with zero peak contribution of RES results in a
supply ratio that is similar to the RES-CM scenario. There is an in-
crease in net cost to consumers, as no capacity from the renewable
resources is traded on the capacity market (peak available capacity
of all RES is zero), leading to a higher capacity-clearing price. The
results of these runs are presented in Fig. 12.

Establishing a strategic reserve is an alternative to implement-
ing capacity market. In earlier work, the effectiveness of a strategic
reserve in the presence of a growing share of renewable energy in
nce of a high share of renewables.



Fig. 11. Capacity market prices in scenarios without (left) and with a renewable energy policy (right).

Fig. 12. Comparison of the scenarios with zero contribution of renewables to the peak.
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the supply mix was analyzed (Bhagwat et al., 2016b). To compare
the results from the two capacity mechanisms and to maintain the
consistency of all scenario settings, the model was run with a
strategic reserve, while all other scenario parameters were kept the
same as in RES-BL. In our model, both capacity mechanisms reduce
the net cost to consumers in the presence of imperfect information
and potentially myopic decision-making. However, unlike the
strategic reserve, the effectiveness of the capacity market in
providing the required reserve margin does not decrease with an
increase in the share of intermittent renewable energy. Capacity
markets should help avoid uneconomic investment cycles. A
comparative analysis between the performance of strategic re-
serves and capacity markets in the context of interconnected power
systems with cross-border effects was presented in Bhagwat et al.
(2017).

However, capacity mechanisms such as capacity subscriptions
(Doorman, 2003) and reliability contracts (Vazquez et al., 2002),
which were not included in this study, may also prove to be
effective because they too control the total volume of capacity (they
are “market-wide” mechanisms). Decentralized capacity mecha-
nisms, such as capacity subscriptions, could be more effective in
reducing free-riding as consumers choose and pay for the adequacy
level required by them. Reliability contracts may have a better
operational performance with regard to mitigating market power
(De Vries and Hakvoort, 2004) as compared to a centralized ca-
pacity mechanism such as a capacity market. In EMLab-Generation,
strategic behavior of generators such as the exercise of market
power was not modeled. Correspondingly, consumer behavior also
was not modeled. Therefore, capacity subscriptions and reliability
contracts are outside of the scope of this research.
4.4. Sensitivity analysis

As a sensitivity analysis, we assess the effectiveness of a capacity
market with respect to differences in electricity demand growth
and with demand shocks. We also test the impact of changes in
several capacity market parameters such as the targeted reserve
margin, the capacity market price cap and the slope of the demand
curve. The following Table 2 provides an overview of the scenarios
for the sensitivity analysis.
4.4.1. The impact of demand growth on the effectiveness of a
capacity market

To evaluate the robustness of the capacity market with respect
to demand growth uncertainty, model runs were performed with
the four different demand development scenarios that are
described in Table 2 (scenarios 1 to 4). All other parameters and
scenario variables, including the growth of intermittent renewable
sources, are the same as in the RES-CM scenario.

The ability of a capacity market to meet its adequacy targets is
not strongly affected by the average demand growth rate (See
Fig. 13). A decline or no growth in demand combined with a high
share of renewables in the generation portfolio leads to higher
prices in the capacity market by thermal generators, as they require
greater remuneration from the capacity market to cover their fixed
costs (See Fig. 14). Consequently, consumer costs are also higher as
compared scenarios with medium or high growth rates (See
Fig. 15). A reserve margin of 11% is observed in the scenario with
declining demand, which is higher than the required reserve
margin target of 9.5% but within still the bounds of the upper
margin (2.5%).



Table 2
Scenario settings for sensitivity analysis.

S. No.a Demand growth rate (%) IRM (%) Capacity market cap (kV/MW) Upper margin (%) Lower margin (%)

1 �0.5 9.5 60 2.5 2.5
2 0
3 1.5
4 3

5 1.5 6 60 2.5 2.5
6 9.5
7 12
8 15
9 18

10 1.5 9.5 40 2.5 2.5
11 60
12 80
13 100
14 120

15 1.5 9.5 60 2.5 2.5
16 5 5
17 7.5 7.5

a Note: Scenarios 3, 6, 11 and 15 are same as RES-CM.

Fig. 13. Supply ratios in different demand growth rate scenarios.

Fig. 14. Capacity market clearing price in different demand growth rate scenarios.

Fig. 15. The cost to consumers in different growth rate scenarios.
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If demand growth is moderate or high, the revenues from the
electricity market increase, which allows the generators to offer
their capacity at a lower price to the capacity market, thereby
damping of capacity market prices and reducing costs to con-
sumers. While the average demand growth rate affects the net cost
to consumers, the capacity market is robust enough to provide an
adequate reserve margin under widely varying demand growth
conditions. In a declining demand scenario, more support from the
capacity market is needed to maintain a given supply ratio. The
opposite is true in a high demand-growth scenario.
4.4.2. The impact of the reserve margin level on the effectiveness of
a capacity market

The model was run with an IRM between 6% and 18% in in-
crements of 3 percentage points (See Table 2, Scenarios 5e9). All
other parameters were kept the same as in the RES-CM scenario.

The results are illustrated in Fig. 16. The IRM targets aremet (See
Fig.16). A higher IRM requirement leads to a higher capacity market
clearing price (Fig. 16) and hence to an increase in the net cost to
consumers. A well-designed capacity auction can be used to ach-
ieve any reserve margin, but high reserve margins increase the cost
to consumers without a significant increase in the security of
supply. However, an IRM that is too low may not be able to handle
any unforeseen events, including demand shocks, and thus lead to
an adverse impact on consumer costs.



Fig. 16. Indicators for scenarios with different capacity margin values.
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4.4.3. The impact of the capacity market price cap
The capacity market price cap is the value at which the capacity

market clears in the event that demand is higher than the available
supply in the capacity market, and is expected to affect investment
incentives. It has been suggested that the price cap should be set
somewhat higher than the cost of new entry (CONE) for the mar-
ginal generator (Cramton and Stoft, 2005; Hancher et al., 2015;
NYISO, 2013a; Sioshansi, 2011). We changed the level of the ca-
pacity market price cap in increments of 20 kV/MW per year, while
keeping all other scenario parameters the same as in the RES-CM
scenario (Table 2, scenarios 10e14).

The capacity market price cap impacts the slope of the demand
curve A higher price cap makes the demand curve steeper, which
has two implications. First, for the same volume of generation ca-
pacity, the market would clear at a higher price. Second, a steeper
demand curve would make the capacity market price more sensi-
tive to changes in capacity levels.

We observe that the price cap has a significant impact on the
volatility of the capacity market prices, as can be observed in
Figs. 17 and 18. In all scenarios, the required reserve margin targets
are achieved. The supply ratio in a scenario with a lower capacity
price cap (40 kV/MW) is more stable but lower on average than in
the scenarios with higher price cap values. See Fig. 19. If the price
cap is set too low, the capacity market may not be able to provide
adequate incentive to attain the IRM target. Thus, a price cap close
to the cost of new entry indeed provides the required adequacy and
also minimizes volatility in the capacity market. In the initial years
Fig. 17. Standard deviation of capacity market prices
of scenarios with price cap greater than 40 kV/MW, we observe a
dip in average capacity price, which can be attributed to high ca-
pacity clearing price at the starting year caused by the initial sce-
nario set up. This causes an overshoot in generation capacity
investment and thus a consequent dip in capacity market clearing
price when this capacity comes becomes available (see Figs. 18 and
19).

4.4.4. The impact of the slope of the demand curve
Another design aspect that may affect the performance of a

capacity market is the slope of the demand curve. As explained in
Section 2.2, this is determined by the upper (UM) and lower (LM)
margins. In this section, we increase the UM and LM in two in-
crements of 2.5 percentage points. See scenarios 15e17 in Table 2.
All other scenario parameters are kept same as in the RES-CM
scenario. As discussed before (e.g. Hobbs et al., 2007), a steeper
demand curve makes the clearing price more sensitive to changes
in demand and supply of capacity, as compared to a gentler slope.
No significant difference is seen in either the average supply ratio or
the average capacity market-clearing price. However, the volatility
of the capacity market prices declines with increasing values of the
upper (UM) and lower (LM) margins (Fig. 20).

4.4.5. The effectiveness of capacity market in the event of a demand
shock

We modeled a demand shock to test the ability of a capacity
market to cope with extreme events. The simulated demand
in scenarios with different capacity price caps.



Fig. 18. Average capacity clearing prices in scenarios with different capacity price caps.

Fig. 19. Average supply ratios in scenarios with different capacity price caps.
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trajectory is shown in Fig. 21. After 14 years of 1.5% demand growth,
the system experiences a sudden drop in demand, followed by a
zero growth for several years. These trends are still the averages of
120 runs; individual runs may deviate significantly. Eventually, in
the last 11 years of the simulation, demand grows again at 1.5%. This
scenario simulates the impact of the 2008 economic crisis in elec-
tricity demand in Western Europe, with the assumption that de-
mand growth eventually will return to its pre-crisis level.

Fig. 22 shows that the sudden drop in demand followed by zero
growth leads to a long cycle that continues up to year 30. The initial
drop in demand in year 15 causes a sudden increase in the supply
ratio. As demand growth does not rebound, we see a gradual
dismantling of excess capacity over the next years. We also observe
an increase in the volatility of capacity prices (Fig. 23). The high
supply margin after the demand drop causes the capacity price to
fall. This causes an overshoot in dismantling and consequently a
spike in the capacity prices as the supply ratio goes below the
administratively set lower margin. This reinforces the investment
cycle. In this scenario, the high IRM protects consumers from
shortages, despite the investment cycle. However, in a systemwith
a lower IRM requirement, these swings threaten security of supply.
Thus the optimal level of the IRM depends on the expected vola-
tility of electricity demand growth: the higher the uncertainty, the
higher an IRM is justified. The uncertainty about the magnitude of
future demand changes and investment cycles poses a difficulty for
the regulator: setting the margin too high will cost the consumers
money, setting it too low may result in shortages despite the
implementation of a capacity market. However, the social cost of
over investment is much smaller than the cost of shortage (Cazalet
et al., 1978; De Vries, 2004).
4.5. Reflection on the modeling approach

To limit computational time, electricity demand is be modeled
as a segmented load-duration curve. As a result, the temporal
relationship between different load hours is lost. Thus, short-term
operational constraints such as ramping and unplanned shut-
downs of power plants were ignored. Furthermore, due to the
inflexibility of demand, the clearing prices in the electricity market
are either set by the marginal generator or the VOLL. These ab-
stractions may cause underestimation of the effect that intermit-
tent renewable generation has on the development of the
electricity market. The effects of non-coincident renewable energy
generation and peaks in demand are also lost. These modeling as-
sumptions along with the segmented nature of the load-duration
curve make capturing the short-term dynamics less precise and



Fig. 20. Standard deviation of capacity market clearing prices at different demand curve margin levels.

Fig. 21. Peak demand trend in scenarios with a demand shock.

Fig. 22. Supply ratio in a scenario with a demand shock.
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Fig. 23. Capacity market clearing price in a scenario with a demand shock.
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explain the overshoot in adequacy that is observed in the model
results. However, they do not change the effect caused by invest-
ment based on extrapolation of historic trends and combined with
a construction delays.

The purpose of the model is to simulate realistic imperfections
in investment behavior. In this study, we focused on uncertainty
and a demand shock in order to analyze the robustness of a capacity
market under these conditions. However, the capacity market in
the model is idealized. Real capacity markets are vastly more
complex, and the many associated rules entail risks of regulatory
failure. The model does not include policy uncertainty, which may
have a substantial impact on investment decisions. There is no
period of regulatory uncertainty around the introduction of the
capacity market, nor are there incremental modifications to the
capacity market in the model. Therefore the model simulates a
well-functioning capacity market within a suboptimal electricity
market.

Network congestion and market power were left out of the
scope. Therefore the dynamics that may arise due to the strategic
behavior of various market participants, e.g., during shortages, are
not captured. These effects may create further challenges for the
implementation of a capacity market in practice. Demand response
and storage have also been left out of the scope of this research
because their impact is limited currently. They have a stabilizing
impact on electricity prices and may reduce the need for a capacity
mechanism in the long term.
5. Conclusions

We present a model of a capacity market in an isolated market
with an ambitious renewable energy policy. While an energy-only
market within an optimized investment equilibrium is optimal in
theory, we show that a capacity market can be an effective remedy
when less-than-optimal circumstances might lead to too little or
too late investment in generation capacity. We simulate three types
of conditions that may cause investment not to be optimal:
imperfect information and uncertainty; a demand shock; and a
growing share of renewable energy in the generation portfolio.
Under these circumstances, a capacity market may provide a sig-
nificant reduction in the number of shortage hours, as compared to
an energy-only market. Due to the high social cost of outages
relative to the limited additional investment in generation capacity,
total social cost can be reduced. The net cost to consumers of a
capacity market is sensitive to the growth rates of demand. In a
declining demand scenario, higher support from the capacity
market is required to maintain a given supply ratio. The opposite is
true in a high demand-growth scenario.

If the administratively determined reserve margin is high
enough, security of supply is not significantly affected by
uncertainty or a demand shock. Uncertainty about future demand
and investment needs presents a difficulty for the regulator: setting
themargin too high will cost consumers money, while setting it too
low may result in shortages despite the implementation of a ca-
pacity market. However, the social cost of over investment is much
smaller than the cost of shortage. Capacity markets mainly lead to
more investment in low-cost peak generation units. It does not
provide sufficient incentive for investment in nuclear power plants.
Investment in nuclear power requires separate policy support, as is
implemented in the UK.

We also find that a lower price cap reduces capacity market
price volatility without affecting its ability to reach the target IRM,
as long as the price cap is above the cost of new entry. Therefore a
capacity market price cap close to the cost of new entry should
provide the required adequacy while minimizing capacity market
price volatility. Extending the upper (UM) and lower (LM) margins
of the demand function also reduces capacity market price
volatility.

A capacity market provides a more stable supply ratio and is
therefore more effective than a strategic reserve in providing the
required reserve margin, especially in the presence of a demand
shock and a growing share of renewable energy. However, the EM-
Lab model we used simulates a relatively ideal capacity market in
the presence of imperfect investment behavior and markets. This
leads to an optimistic assessment of capacity markets. Our results
thus illustrate the potential benefits of a well-implemented ca-
pacity market without accounting for the inevitable complications,
such as regulatory uncertainty or market power.
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Table 3
Assumptions for power generation technologies.

Technology Capacity
[MW]

Construction time
[Years]

Permit time
[Years]

Technical lifetime
[Years]

Depreciation time
[Years]

Minimum Running
hours

Base
Availability [%]

Peak
Availability [%]

Fuels

Coal 758 4 1 50 20 5000 1 1 Coal, Biomass
(10%)

CCGT 776 2 1 40 15 0 1 1 Gas
OCGT 150 0.5 0.5 30 15 0 1 1 Gas
Nuclear 1000 7 2 40 25 5000 1 1 Uranium
IGCC 758 4 1 50 20 0 1 1 Coal, Biomass

(10%)
Wind

Offshore
600 2 1 25 15 0 0.6 0.07 e

PV 100 2 1 25 15 0 0.2 0.04 e

Wind
Onshore

600 1 1 25 15 0 0.4 0.05 e

Biomass 500 3 1 40 15 5000 1 1 Biomass
CCGTCCS 600 3 1 40 15 0 1 1 Gas
CoalCCS 600 4 1 50 20 5000 1 1 Coal, Biomass

(10%)
Lignite 1000 5 1 50 20 5000 1 1 Lignite
Biogas 500 3 1 40 15 0 1 1 Biomass
IGCCCCS 600 4 1 50 20 0 1 1 Coal, Biomass

(10%)

Table 4
Comparison of indicators for scenarios with and without RES policy implemented.

Scenario Shortage Hours (h/yr) Supply Ratio Electricity Price (EUR/MWh) RES Support (EUR/MWh) Capacity Market Cost (EUR/MWh) Cost to Consumer (EUR/MWh)

TM-BL 21.7 0.97 49.83 0 0 49.8
TM-CM 0.00 1.11 44.36 0 6.5 50.8
RES-BL 62.6 0.92 57.21 12.20 0 69.4
RES-CM 0.00 1.12 43.65 13.87 5.6 63.1

Table 5
Fuel price and demand price growth rate assumptions.

Type Unit Coal Gas Lignite Uranium Biomass Demand

Start V/GJ 3.6 9.02 1.428 1.29 4.5 e

Lower [%] �3 �6 �1 0 �3 2
Upper [%] 5 8 1 2 5 2
Average [%] 1 1.5 0 1 1 1.5

Table 6
Initial supply mix for all scenarios.

Technology Coal CCGT OCGT Nuclear
% Share 50.0% 19.0% 13.0% 18.0%

Table 7
Development of installed capacity the supply-mix in a scenario with growing RES.

Technology Initial Mix RES-BL RES-CM RES-BL RES-CM

Final Mix Final Mix Final capacity (GW) Final capacity (GW)

Coal 50.0% 20.2% 18.6% 45.4 45.7
CCGT 19.0% 10.4% 8.9% 23.4 21.8
OCGT 13.0% 2.4% 11.4% 5.4 28.0
Nuclear 18.0% 6.7% 6.1% 15.0 15.0
IGCC e 0.4% 0.3% 0.9 0.8
Wind Offshore e 7.4% 6.7% 16.5 16.5
PV e 36.3% 33.2% 81.5 81.5
Wind e 13.7% 12.5% 30.8 30.8
Biomass e 2.4% 2.2% 5.4 5.4
CCGTCCS e e e 0 0
CoalCCS e e e 0 0
Lignite e e e 0 0
Biogas e e e 0 0
IGCCCCS e e e 0 0

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 224.3 245.5
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